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I. Introduction
A. Purpose, Radio communication between controllersand pilotsIs the primary means of
transferringInformation between ground and alr In the Natlonal Airspace System. Although Alr
TrafficControl (ATC) communlcatlon generally enables safe and efficlentalrtravel,the growlng
complexlty of operations places Increaslngdemands on thlssystem. ThlsIsreflectedIn the fact
that the majorlty of avlatlon safety Incidents Involve communication factors (e.g.,Billings&
Cheaney, 1981). However, littleIscurrentlyknown about routlneATC communlcatlon. Previous
studlesfocus on what goes wrong during communlcation ratherthan examlnlng the system as a
whole. Therefore,we don't know how often differentproblems occur In dallyoperations or why
they occur. Thlsunderstandlng of routinepllot-controllercommunlcation should lead to methods
forImprovlng communlcotlon efflclencyand operational safety.
The present project has three related goals: (I)Describe the organlzatlon of routlne
controller-pilotcommunlcatlon. ThlsIncludes Identlfylngthe baslc unltsof communlcatlon and
how they are organlzed Intodlscourse,how controllersand pilotsuse language to achleve thelr
goals, and what topics they discuss. (il) Identify the types and frequency of problems that
Interrupt routine Information transfer and prompt controllers and pilots to focus on the
communication itself. We analyze the costs of these problems In terms of communication
efficiency, and the techniques used to resolve these problems. (ill) We also hope to Identify
factors associated with communication problems, such as deviations from conventional ATC
procedures.
B. Approach. The proposed research continues a field study begun this year at NASA-Ames. We
have already collected and transcribed samples of routine ATC communication from four major
TRACONs. We draw on theories of discourse and cognitive psychology to develop a framework
for coding and analyzing the communication. We examine how controllers and pilots
collaborate In order to present Information and establish that it Is mutually understood (Clark &
Schaeffer, 1987). We also examine how these processes are shaped by cognitive constraints
(e.g., limited working memory capacity) and task demands (e.g., high vs. low traffic conditions).
Finally, we draw on previous aviation research to generate hypotheses about communication-
related problems.
This analysis of routine ATC communication should lead to a better understanding of the
causes and consequences of communication problems. For example, these problems may
occur more frequently when talking about specific topics (e.g., traffic), or after procedural
deviations (e.g., missing readbacks). In addition, although the problems are likely tc_ lengthen
pilot-controller transactions, some techniques for resolving them may be more efficient than
others.
This understanding should produce at least two benefits. First, it will suggest modifications
of existing communication practices that improve communication and therefore operational
efficiency. Second, a basic understanding of the current system will help in Implementing
fundamental changes to this system, such as switching from radio to visual data-link (Lee, 1989).
II. Background
A. Previous studies of ATC communications. Previous studies usually focus on how ATC
communlcatlon breaks down and propose taxonomles of these communication-based problems,
Including Incorrect pilot readbacks, call-sign confusions, and radio technique problems such as
"stepping on' transmissions (Billings & Cheaney, 1981; Lee & Lozlto, 1989; Monan, 1983). These
problems are assoclated with procedural factors such as nonadherence to ATC conventions (e.g,
missing call-signs), language factors such as ambiguous terminology, and system factors such as
traffic load and frequency congestion (Lee & Lozlto, 1989; Morrison & Wrlght, 1989).
While documenting communication problems, these studies do not provide a
comprehensive picture of how pilots and controllers communicate during routine operations.
They are usually based on the Aviation Safety Reporting System data-base, which contains
voluntary post-lncident reports that are subject to sampling and reporting biases. For example,
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Incorrect readbacks may be commonly reported because they are salient to controller and pilot.
Partial readbacks may be less salient and thus reported less often even though they can
contribute to safety Incidents by reducing opportunities for monitoring comprehension. Thus, it Is
Impossible to Identify how often problems occur from these data. Similarly, analyses of NTSB
accident reports are limited by sampling problems (Goguen, Llnde, & Murphy, 1986).
Recent aviation research has examined routine aviation communication. For example,
Kankl & Foushee (1989) have studied how communication patterns contribute to crew
coordination. While this work focuses on crew communication, the proposed research examines
communication between crew and controllers.
Despite limitations, these aviation studies suggest that pilots and controllers are most likely
to have communication problems In complex environments such as TRACON operations (Lee &
Lozlto, 1989), and they provide an Initial set of communication problems and associated factors.
Thus, we examine problems that disrupt routine communication between controllers and pilots In
TRACON operations.
B. Routine _ntroller-Pilot Communlc_ion. We view ATC communication as a kind of
conversation. In most conversation, participants follow a basic 'schema" In order to achieve
successful communication. The schema Includes Initiating a transaction, presenting Information,
and _ the Information as mutually understood (Clark & Schaeffer, 1987). Speakers
Initiate a transaction by getting the attention of their addressee(s). Next, they present
information about a topic by expressing relevant parts of their mental model (Johnson-Laird,
1983). In ATC communication, controllers work off of a mental model of the navigational task
that contains dynamic Information about aircraft and operational conditions (Murphy, et al.,
1989).
Pilots Interpret the controller's message In order to Identify the Intended actions. In doing
so they update their mental model to match the controller's model. To Insure accurate
communication, pilots usually Indicate their Interpretation so that both pilot and controller accept
the Information as mutually understood. This step, referred to as "grounding' (Clark & Schaeffer,
1987), or 'checking' (Ringle & Bruce, 1981), requires collaborative work (Clark & Wilkes-Gibbs,
1986). Addressees may Indicate a problem with accepting Information, triggering a side
sequence in which the speaker tries to repair the problem so that the Information Is finally
accepted (Clark & Schaeffer, 1987).
Controllers and pilots are likely to trade-off the amount of attention devoted to presenting
and accepting Information. Because safety places a premium on accuracy In ATC
communication, they should explicitly accept Information In order to Insure accurate
understanding. On the other hand, high workload pressures them to communicate quickly, so
they may minimize explicit acceptance and primarily present new information. However, this
strategy may lead to understanding problems that force participants to Interrupt presentation In
order to clarify acceptance. Thus, the most efficient strategy requires maximizing the amount of
Information that Is accurately presented while minimizing the attention needed to accept It
(Rlngle & Bruce, 1982).
This general schema Implies several dimensions for analyzing ATC communications, which
form the basis of our coding scheme (see Section III).
1. Discourse Organization. Conversation Is usually hierarchically organized, with a
transaction composed of a set of turns between two or more participants who alternate speaker
and addressee roles (e.g., Sachs, Schegloff & Jefferson, 1972). Turns are composed of one or
more utterances, which usually correspond to a phrase or clause functioning as a speech act.
ATC communication typically Involves transactions between a controller and pilot.
Transaction organization should be Influenced by a range of factors. An Important factor is the
radio medium, which allows only one speaker at a time so that the same controller continually
switches between many pilots. It also depends on the goals of controllers and pilots. Controllers
should take longer turns than pilots because they primarily direct while pilots acknowledge (see
Section IIIB2). They may also take fewer and longer turns In order to minimize the costs of
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changlng turns. Thlsstrategymay be more likelywith hlgh trafficlevelsslnce controllershave
more pllotsto dlrect. Although thisstrategy mlnlmlzes processlng demands on the controller,It
may overload the pilot'sworklng memory, leading to comprehenslon problems that actually
Increase collaborative effort. Thus, they might use a greater number of shorterturns In hlgh
trafficcondltlons. Turn length may also depend on the type of addressee. For example,
controllersmay also spend more tlme with unscheduled alrcraftpilots,who tend to be less
famlllarwlth TRACON operatlons.
2. Soeech acts and grounding devices. Speakers use a varlety of speech acts to
accomplish theircommunlcation and task goals (Searle,1969). We are developlng a set of
speech acts based on previous avlatlonresearch (Goguen, et al.,1986; Kankl & Foushee, 1989),
Includlng Identlflcatlons (speaker and addressee call-slgns), Commands, Reports,
Acknowledgements, Questions and Requests for Informatlon. Acknowledgements and
Identlflcatlonsare deslgned to mlnlmlze problems with Inltlatlngtransactlonsand with accepting
Information. Identiflcatlonsclarifywho Isspeaklng to whom, whlch iscrltlcalwhen one controller
talks wlth many pilots. With Acknowledgments, pilotsdemonstrate thelr understandlng of
presented Informatlonand allow controllersto detect and repalrunderstanding problems. Similar
devlces are used In other discourse requlrlngaccurate communlcatlon (Clark& Schaeffer,1987).
Controllersand pilotsmay also use standard speech act sequences, refiectlngschemas that
accompllsh specificdiscoursegoals (Goguen, et al.,1986).
Because of differentgoals, controllersand pilots may use differentspeech acts.
Controllers hould Issuecommands that are acknowledged by pilots.Because many pilotstalkto
the same controller,pilots hould Identifythemselves more than thelraddressee while controllers
Identlfythelraddressee more than themselves.
In addltlon to speech acts,parflclpantsuse a varietyof groundlng devlces to present and
accept Information. Acknowledgments and Identlflcatlonsare speech acts that are also
Important groundlng devlces. While grounding devlces overlap wlth speech acts,they are not
the same. For example, repeating InformationIsa common devlce for Indicatingand repalrlng
problems (Clark & Schaeffer, 1987) and differentspeech acts such as reportsand commands
can serve thlsfunction. We expect dlfferentgrounding devlces to be more prevalent and
varled InRoutine and Problem transactlons.
3. Toolcs. Conversations are also organlzed around the set of toplcs that speakers talk
about. Uke other task-orlenteddlscourse (Grosz & Sldner,1986),ATC toplcsreflecttask goals. A
prelimlnaryllstof aviatlon toplcs from the ATC and TRACON handbooks has been expanded
durlng codlng. These toplcsshould depend on controllerand pilotgoals.
4. Communlcatlon oroblem_. Routlne presentation and acceptance of informatloncan
be dlsrupted by problems that requlre participantsto focus on the communlcatlon process itself.
Two general klnds of problems dlsrupt communlcatlon. The firstinvolves mlsunderstanding
presented Informatlon,wlth the addressee prompting the speaker to repeat or expand the
presentatlon (Understanding problem). Second, even If the information Is understood,
partlclpantsmust agree that the Informatlon Iscomplete, accurate, and relevant (Information
problem). Only when they agree that informatlon Is understood and relevant to the task at
hand should they act on the Informatlon.
a. Problem transactions. We examine how pilotsand controllerspresent and
accept Information In Routine and Problem transactions. With Routine communlcatlon,
partlclpants should prlmarilypresent information, with a mlnlmum of explicitIndlcation of
acceptance (Ringle & Bruce, 1982). Acceptance should be more prolonged In Problem
transactlons slnce partlclpantsmust Interruptpresentation In order to Indlcate and repair
problems. We examlne what klnds of Understanding and Informatlon problems arlseand ifthey
are more frequent In hlgh trafficand with unscheduled alrcraftpilots,who tend to be less
experlenced with TRACON communlcatlon. Finally,we also examlne whlch devices Indlcate
(e.g.,questions)and repalr(e.g.,repeats, explanations)these problems. Some devlces may be
more efficlenthan others.
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b. Factors associated wlth communication Droblem-_, Aviation research Identifiesa
range of factorsassoclated with communlcation problems. They focus on Inaccuracles such as
Incorrectpllotreadbacks and on procedural devlatlons such as mlsslng readbacks slnce these
events may not only hamper communlcatlon, but lead to operational Incldents(e.g.,Bllllngs&
Cheaney, 1981;Golaszewskl, 1989, Monan, 1983).
_._. Inaccuracles In ATC communlcatlon Include Incorrect readbacks,
Incorrectcall-signs,and call-slgnconfuslons,where one pllotacts on a message Intended for
another pilot. Incorrectreadbacks frequently Involve headlngs and altitudesand occur more
often after messages wlth multiple commands, whlch suggests Increased probablllty of
Interferenceamong parts of the message stored In working memory (Billings& Cheaney, 1981;
Golaszewskl, 1989). We are InterestedIn how these Inaccuracles are Indlcated and repalred.
Procedural deviations. Procedural devlatlons are defined as failureto follow
conventional procedures (as defined by the ATC handbook). These Include mlsslng or partlal
readbacks, mlsslngspeaker call-slgnsIn acknowledgements, and mlsslng addressee call-slgnson
Initialcontact. These deviations contrlbute to mlscommunlcatlon and Incldents (Bllllngs&
Cheaney, 1981; Lee & Lozlto,1989; Monan, 1983). They may be more likelywlth hlgh trafficand
In Problem transactionsbecause pilotsand controllersare devoting more attentionto turn taking
(with hlgh traffic)or to resolvlngcommunlcatlon problems, and thus may be dlstracted from
followlngstandard procedures. These procedural devlatlonsmay In turn Increase the chances of
furthercommunlcatlon problems.
_bb___.f._Dt.Q_.We also examine a range of other factorsthat may be assoclated
with communlcatlon problems. (1)Information deliveryfactors such as how much or how fast
InformationIspresented. Comprehenslon Isoften taxed by rapldlypresented, complex messages
(Waugh & Norman, 1965;Stine,W1ngfleld,& Poon, 1986). (11)Language problems such as vague
or amblguous termlnology (Cushlng, 1987);complex syntax,whlch often taxes working memory
and reduces comprehenslon (Clark& Clark, 1977);and overly abbrevlated phrases,which may
helghten amblgulh/ (Cushlng, 1987). (111)System factors such as trafficdenslh/ or famillarltywlth
TRACON operations.
III. Summary of the project
A. Approach. We obtained samples of routine TRACON communications and developed a
method for analyzing the communication based on the framework in Section II.
I. Obtalnlna ATC communlcatlon. We obtained audio tapes of controller-pilot
communications aJ: four of the busiest TRACONs in the United States: Bay, LAX, Chicago, and
Atlanta. We sampled roughly 12 hours of communication from each TRACON: 3 hours each
from two Approach and two Departure sectors. When possible, half of the communication from
each sector were from high traffic conditions, and half from low traffic conditions.
2. Transcribing the communlcqtlon. All samples have been transcribed verbatim into a
microcomputer. To insure accurate and complete transcription, we also check all transcripts
against the tapes, and continually refer to the tapes during coding. Bay and Chicago
communications have been completely transcribed.
3. Coding the transcribed communlcatlon. The transcribed communication is first divided
into the minlmal speech acts that form the basis of the coding. The coding itself has two
phases. Because our sample presents an enormous coding task, we first code the entire sample
on a small set of dimensions. Based on this coding, we analyze subsets of the communlcatlon In
more detail.
a. Dividing the communlcation. The first step Is to divide the communlcatlon Into
minimal coding units, which roughly correspond to speech acts. Because these unlts can range
from one word (identification) to several phrases (Traffic report), we also coded the number of
syntactic units per speech act. Bay and Chicago communication has been divided.
b. First-pass coding. This phase of coding answers several questions about routine
ATC communication outlined In Section liB.
I. Discourse organization. We are focusing on transaction and turn
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organization and length. Transactions are coded for several factors that may Influence turn and
speech act organization, Including Speaker (pilot/controlle0, Sector (Approach/Departure),
Aircraft (Air Carder/Unscheduled), and Traffic (High/Low). Because we had no apriorl method of
verifying that high traffic communication actually Involved more aircraft, we assumed that high
traffic communications would require a greater amount of speech per untt time. We only found
such a difference for the Approach sectors of the Bay TRACON (22.8 act units per minute vs.
16.5). Therefore, high vs. low traffic comparisons are only made for Approach sectors.
Ii. Soeech acts. Using a set of speech acts adapted from prior aviation
research (e.g., Kankl & Foushee, 1989), each communication unit Is coded for Its discourse
function.
II1. Aviation toolcs. The topics that controllers and pilots talk about are
identified. These topics may vary with speaker and operational conditions such as type of sector
and traffic level.
iv. Problem transactions. Transactions are coded as Routine or Problem
(Understanding or Information), where participants interrupt routine Information transfer In order to
correct, expand, or otherwise deal with the communication process Itself. During first-pass
coding, we examine when Problem transactions are more frequent (e.g., with high traffic).
Second pass coding explores how controllers and pilots present and accept Information in
Problem transactions.
v. Factors associated with Problem transactions. Rnally, transactions are
coded for Inaccuracies such as Incorrect readbacks and call-signs, procedural deviations such as
missing acknowledgments, and other factors that may be associated with Problem transactions.
c. Second oass coding. We also examine Routine and Problem transactions In more
detail, focusing on how controllers and pilots indicate and repair communication problems
(during the second year we will expand thls phase (see Section IV). For each TRACON sector,
we randomly sample 5 Understanding and 5 Information problem transactions. To compare
these transactions with Routine transactions, we select the preceding Routine transaction
between the same pilot and controller as In the Problem transaction. We Identify If speech acts
are used to initiate the transaction, present new Information, or accept this Information, and If
acceptance Is routine or Indicates/repairs a problem. We also Identify grounding devices. For
example, transactions may be initiated with identifications, Information presented with commands
or reports and Information accepted with acknowledgments. Finally, we identify factors that
may predict problems: syntactic complexity (routine, phrasal syntax vs. clauses with explicit
subject and verb); dlsfluencles such as pausing or false starts; nonstandard terminology or
abbreviations; pronouns, which may Indicate deviation from conventional ATC language; and
procedural deviations.
2. Imolementlna the coding scheme. Coded communications are set up as data flies in a
microcomputer statistical package. Unes of the file correspond to temporally ordered speech
acts and columns correspond to the coding dimensions. Each coded file corresponds to a flle
of transcribed communication with each transaction numbered to facilitate comparison of the
flies.
3. Analvzlna coded communication. Coded files are analyzed with descriptive statistics
(e.g., frequency of procedural deviations, mean length of transactions). Nonparamefrlc statistics
are used to compare the frequency of communication problems, deviations and other events
between conditions (e.g., are procedural deviations more likely In Problem transactions?).
B. Results
All communication samples have been transcribed. Schemes for dividing transcribed
communication into acts, for first-pass coding, and for second-pass coding of Problem
transactions have been developed. To date, the Bay TRACON has been divided and first-pass
coded. Problem transactions have been second-pass coded and partly analyzed. The Chicago
sample has been divided and is currently being coded.
I. Reliabllitv of coding. We checked Intercoder reliability (performed by Ms. Rodvold and
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Dr. Morrow) on a sample of Bay communlcatlons (47 transactionswith 331 acts). There was 97%
agreement on the transaction/actdeclslons. A set of 147 acts was then coded on first-pass
dlmenslons. The lowest agreement across the 13 dlmenslons was 87%. Dlsagreements were
resolved and used to refinethe codlng scheme. A check on dlvldlngthe Chicago sample (63
transactlonsand 288 speech acts) produced 90% agreement. Flrst-passcodlng of a subset of
198 speech acts also produced hlgh agreement, wlth the lowest agreement across dlmenslons at
96%. Rellabllltychecks wlllbe repeated foreach TRACON.
2. Flrst-basscodlng of Bay TRACON. Although prellmlnary,our resultsprovlde an Initial
plcture of routine Bay TRACON communlcation, and how It changes when communlcatlon
problems arlse.
I.Dls_ourse oraanlzation. Our sample contained 1710 codable transactionsand
10,115 speech acts. Controllerstalked with alr carrleror commuter pilotsIn 86% of the
transactionsand with unscheduled alrcraffpilotsIn 14% of the transactions.Although controllers
and pllotstook roughly the same number of turnsIn Routine transaction(1.19forcontrollersand
1.28 for pllots),controllersdld more talklngslnce theirturnswere longer (controller:3.46 speech
acts per turn; pilot:1.95 acts per turn). Controller turns were longest when talklng to
unscheduled alrcraftpllots(Controllerto Unscheduled pllots:3.84 speech acts per turn;Controller
to Alr Carrlerpilots:3.23 speech acts). Transaction and turn length dld not Increase wlth traffic
forApproach sectors.
Problem transactionswere longer than Routine transactionsslnce both controllersand
pllotstook more turnsand used more speech acts per turn In Problem transactions(Controller
Information problem: 1.61 turns and 4.59 speech acts; ControllerUnderstanding problem: 2.08
turns and 5.37 speech acts; PilotInformation problem: 1.74 turns and 3.05 speech acts; Pllot
Understanding problem: 2.01 turnsand 3.24 speech acts). ThisIncreased complexlty In Problem
transactlonsIsexamlned In more detallinSection IVB3.
II.Soeech Acts. As expected, controllersand pllotstended to use differentspeech
acts. Controllersfrequentlyuse Identlflcatlons(37% of allspeech acts),prlmarllyto Identifywho
they are talklngto, commands (38%),reportsto pllots(10%), and acknowledgements (6%). Thls
paffern dld not vary with type of addressee, sector,or trafficondltions. Pilotsacknowledged
controllercommands (47%), used Identifications(26%), usuallyto Identifythemselves rather than
thelraddressee, and reported Informationabout currentcondltionssuch as altitudeor ATIS (16%).
These speech acts reflectwhat controllersand pilotsdo In routine communlcaflon:
Controllersdirectpilotsto perform cerfalnactions,and because they directmany pilotsat once,
they Insure that the message Is received by the correct addressee. They also provide
Information (about traffic,weather, type of vector) that pilotsneed to carry out these actions.
Pllotsacknowledge these commands, Indicate who Is speaklng, and report information that
enables controllersto update thelrmental model of the alrspace.
Whlle not surprlslng,these resultshelp valldafe our codlng scheme by recoverlng the
organlzation described by the ATC handbook. This Increases our confidence In uslng the
scheme to Investigate routine communlcatlon In other TRACONs and In nonroutine
communlcation, where conventional organlzatlonIslessllkelyto occur.
Controllers and pllotstend to use differentspeech acts In Routine and Problem
transactions. With Information problem transactions,they are more llkelythan In Routine
transactlonsto request Informationthat should have been presented (e.g.,controllerasks pilotfor
current altitude;18% vs. I%: x2(I)=185,12< .001),or to correct themselves (16% vs.< I%: x2(I)=365,
12< .001)or correct the speaker (6% vs.2%'.x2(I)=53,12< .001)concernlng presented Information
(e.g.,controllercorrects self on headlng command, or corrects pllot'sATIS report), with
Understandlng problems, controllersare llkelyto correct the pllot(e.g.,Incorrectreadback; 9% vs.
2%: x2(I)=31,12< .001)or to answer pilotquestions about informationthat was mlsunderstood
(18% vs. I%: x_(I)=250,12< .001)(see Section IIIB3).
III.Toolcs.Identificationswere coded as speaker Ifthey Identifiedwho was speaklng,
and as addressee ifthey identifiedwho was spoken to. ControllerIdentificationswere usually
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addressee rather than speaker (30% vs. 5%, Z = 31.3, D < .01),Indicating that controllersIdentified
the pllot they were speaklng to more often than themselves. They also talked about headings
(15%), altitudes (10%), radio frequencles (6%) and alr speed (6%), agaln reflecting thelr
navlgatlonal task goals.
Because acknowledgment toplcs were coded as "acknowledge*, thls was the most
frequent pllot toplc (47%). Unlike controllers, pilots used more speaker than addressee
Identlflcations (15% speaker vs. 10% addressee, Z = 5.49, D < .05). They also talked about
altitudes (10%), usually reporting altitude on Inltlalcontact.
PUots and controllers tended to talk about dlfferent toplcs In Problem and Routine
transactions. As In previous research (Golaszewski, 1989; Lee & Lozlto, 1989), headings and
altitudes were frequent toplcs In all transactions (Headlng: 14% In Routine, 10% In Problem
transactions; Altitude: 10% In Routine, 13% In Problem transactions). However, some toplcs were
more frequent In Problem transactions, Includlng ATIS (6% vs. I%: x2(I)=41.9,D < .001),traffic(6%
vs. 2%: x:(I)=45.2,D < .001),and radlo frequencles (10% vs. 5%: x2(I)=32.1,D < .001). Speech acts
about the communlcatlon itselfalso Increased (e.g.,"SorryIblocked you*; 4% vs. < I%: )2(I)=47.9,
D < .001).
Iv. Communication oroblem_,
a. Problem transactlon_. Communication In our sample from the Bay
TRACON was usually routine (5.2% of transactions Involved Information problems and 7.4%
involved Understanding problems). We already suggested that controllers and pilots tend to use
different speech acts and talk about different topics in Problem transactions. The second-pass
coding results will expand this picture.
b. Inaccuracies In ATC communlcQfion. We found few Inaccuracies In our sample.
An analysis of these events suggest why they occur.
Incorrect readback_. There were 33 Incorrect readbacks (2% of all
acknowledgments), with 55% of them corrected by controllers. In agreement with previous
studies (Billings & Cheaney, 1981: Monan, 1983; Golaszewskl, 1989), most involved heading
commands (30%), radlo frequencies (30%), and altitude commands (12%),
These Incorrect readbacks may be due In part to interference from other Information In
the controller's message. In half of the readbacks, pilots substituted a digit from another
command or report in the message for one of the digits In the incorrect number (e.g., Controller:
*[Call-slgn] is 6 miles from Dumba. Turn left heading 310. Maintain 4000." Pilot: '310 on the
heading and uh 6000"). Moreover, the percentage of readbacks Increased with the number of
speech acts In the controller's message (I speech act: 15% errors: 2 acts: 21% errors: 3 or more
acts: 64% errors). These results converge with experimental evidence that working memory Is
hlghly susceptible to interference (Waugh & Norman, 1965).
Controllers used a variety of devices to correct pilots, Includlng stressing as well as
repeating corrected Information, and using syntactic devlces such as fronting the corrected
Information ('220 on the heading") or explicitly contrasting the correct and Incorrect information
('That's 220, not 210'). Pilots also tended to repeat and stress the information when they
acknowledged the correction. In general, stressed information Is understood more accurately
than unstressed information (Levelt, 1989). Thus, stress appears to be an important device for
resolving problems (see Section IIIB3).
Finally, our results suggest that Incorrect readbacks reduce the efficiency of
communication since controllers and pilots usually took an additional turn in order to correct and
accept the information (of course the cost of not correcting such Inaccuracies could be much
greater).
Call-slan confuslon. Previous research also focuses on call-slgn confusion,
where a pilot takes a message intended for a different pilot (e.g., Monan, 1983). We only found
one instance of this problem In 12 hours of Bay TRACON communlcations.
Call-sian Inaccuracles. Only I% of controller and less than I% of pilot call-
slgns were Inaccurate, with controllers and pilots mlsidentifylng themselves or their addressees.
c. Procedural devlaflon_.
Controllerdeviations.Only 1.5% of allcontrollerspeech acts contained a
procedural devlatlon. Most Involved Identifications,uch as not uslng an addressee call-slgn
(1.1% of allcases where a call-slgnwas requlred In Routine transactlons)or a speaker call-slgn
(1.6%). Notably, mlsslng addressee call-slgnswere more frequent In Problem than In Routine
transactions(Informatlonproblem transactlons:2.2%; Understandlng problems: 6.3%; x2(2)=22.2,Q
< .001).
Pilotdevlatlons.Pilotdevlatlonswere more frequent than controllerdevlotions,
with 19% of all pilotspeech acts Involvlngone or more devlatlons. These usually Involved
acknowledgments. The most frequent devlation was mlsslng speaker call-slgnsfrom
acknowledgments In Routine transactions(overall:16.8%; unscheduled alrcraffpllotsdropped
call-slgnsfrom 31.3% of thelracknowledgments). This did not vary with trafficlevel. Other
devlatlonsIncluded mlsslng(4.5%)or partlal(10.1%) readbacks from Routine transactions.Flnally,
both readbacks and call-slgnswere sometimes dropped (e.g.,'roger',3.2%), and controller
messages were not acknowledged at all(1.9%). Other devlatlonsIncluded failureto Identifythe
controller(4.5% of transactions),or to reportaltitudeor ATIS (< I%), on Initialcontact.
Pilotas well as controllerdevlatlons tended to Increase In Problem transactions. For
example, mlsslng speaker call-slgns(Informatlonproblem: 29.7%; Understandlng problem'. 40%;
x2(2)=55.9,D < .001) and mlsslng acknowledgments (Informationproblem: 6.3%; Understandlng
problem: 15.5%;x2(2)=96.9,D < .001)were more frequent In Problem transactlons.
Procedural clevlatlonsmay Increase In Problem transactlonsbecause pllotsand controllers
focus on resolvingcommunlcatlon problems, whlch distractsattention from followingstandard
procedures. Conversely, procedural devlations sometimes lead to Problem transactions. For
example, controllersare likelyto repeat commands when they are not acknowledged by the
pilot.
3. Second-oass coding of Problem transactions.Based on a preliminaryanalyslsof halfof the
Bay TRACON sectors,we have IdentifiedUnderstanding problems such as controllerscorrecting
Incorrectreadbacks, controllersrepeatlng unacknowledged messages, and pllotsasking for a
repeat of a misunderstood command. Information problems Included controllerrequests for
current altitudes(whlch the pllothad not reported on Inltlalcontact), controllerscorrecting thelr
own message or a pilot'soutdated ATIS report,and pilotsasklng fortrafficupdates.
We already showed that Problem transactlonstend to be longer than Routine transactlons.
The present analyslssuggests that these transactlonswere longer because more speech acts
were devoted to accepting ratherthan presenting Information. For example, controllerAccept
speech acts (l.e.,speech acts devoted to accepting rather than presenting Information)
Increased In Problem transactions (Routine: 11%: Information problem: 40%; Understanding
problem: 55%). Conversely, controllerPresent speech acts decreased In Problem transactions
(Routine:57%; informationproblem: 43%; Understandlng problem: 32%). In short,controllerspent
less tlme presenting new Information and more tlme Indlcating and repalrlng acceptance
problems In Problem transactions.
Differentgrounding devlces were used to Indlcate and repalr Understandlng and
Informationproblems. Understanding problems were usuallyIndicated by repeating Information,
which directlyor Indlrecflyasked forverlflcatlon(69% of alldevlces). They were also repalred by
repeating the Information (50%). Informatlon problems were usually Indicated by expllclt
questions or requestsfor Informatlon(83%) and repalred by answers to these questions (42%) or
by speaker self-corrections(42%). We wlllalso examlne what klnds of problems take longer to
Indlcateand repalr,and whlch devlces are most efflclent.
Finally,speakers tended to be lessfluentand to produce more complex utterances In
Problem transactions. Problem transactlonscontalned more speech acts with fullor multlple
clauses (15% vs.6%), more dlsfluenclesuch as pauses (9% vs.5%), and more referrlngexpresslons
such as pronouns or demonstratives such as "that'(16% vs.8%).
In summary, we have a prelimlnaryplctureof Routine and Problem transactionsIn the Bay
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TRACON. During routine communlcatlon, controllers usually Initiatetransactions wlth
Identlflcaflonsand then present Information wlth commands and reports. Pilotsaccept thls
Informationwlth Identificationsand acknowledgments. Particlpantsneed more tlme to accept
Information In Problem transactions,and use a variety of speech acts and other groundlng
devlces to Indlcate and repalracceptance problems. In doing so, they tend to be lessfluent
and produce more complicated utterances, perhaps because they are lessable to rely on
conventional ATC language when negotlatlng problems. ThlsIn turn may Increase the chances
of furthercommunlcatlon problems. Thlsdetailed knowledge of ATC communlcatlon should lead
to proposals forimprovlng communlcatlon accuracy and efficlency.
IV. Contlnuatlon of the Research Project
Thls research has been continued under Subcontract # 2000-00342240 to Sterling Software,
with Dr. Morrow (employed at Declslon Systems) as Principal Investigator and Dr. Barbara Kankl as
NASA-Ames Technical Monitor.
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